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ASUM warns candidate
to mind election bylaws

By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter

Ian Moon
*

BRIAN HATFIELD, sophomore in general studies, nears the summit of
Mount Sentinel to make a snowboard descent before dark.
See "Snowboard Jam," page 8.

The ASUM Elections Committee ver
bally reprimanded ASUM Programming
Director Rob Beckham Sunday for mention
ing his bid for ASUMpresident to the Kaimin.
Beckham said last week, in defense of
accusations of timecard fraud among some
programming employees, that the allegations
were politically motivated.
“I think people are trying to discredit me
because I’m running for (ASUM) president,”
Beckham said in Friday’s Kaimin.
Elections bylaws forbid ASUM candidates
from campaigning, directly or indirectly, until
Feb. 13. Complaints that Beckham’s quotes
were indirectly promoting his campaign were
filed Friday by other presidential candidates.
But the committee could not find proof
that Beckham’s remarks constituted cam
paigning, committee chairwoman Tracie
Bernardini said Monday.
“We had a hard time proving intent,” she
said.
Committee member Carla Gay said the
committee had nothing to go on except the
Kaimin stories, and could only warn Beck
ham that other infractions would bring more
serious discipline. In extreme cases, the
committee can bar a candidate from running
for office.
“We wanted to let him know he should
take the bylaws a little more seriously,” Annie
Thorgrimson, committee member, added.
Beckham said he was satisfied with the
verbal warning.
“It makes sense to be conservative,” he
said. “I think that they were fair.”

Elections 1991

ASUM Candidates
President/Vice President: Rob
Beckham/Gina Louisa Hegg; Galen
Hollenbaugh/Dana Wickstrom;
Paula M. Pelletier/John Crocker
Business Manager:

Paula

Rosenthal

Senators: Jodie Barber, Jay Barnell, J.V. Bennett, Clay Bushong,
Kate Connolly, Gillian Dale, Janeen
Duarte, Jon Erdmann, Patrick K.
Fannin, Michael W. Gilboe, An
drew Goodrich, Natalie Dana Grubb,
Stacey Hargesheimer, Erie Hum
mel, Danna Jackson, Adam Kraft,
John Krause, Julie Kuntz, David
Lester, Gregory W. Lewis, Sol
Neuhardt, Richard O’Quinn, Meg
Oliver, Geartnine Rapp, BillRathert,
Jackson Rcdhom, Michael Rehm, Eric
P. Ross, Darin D. Sales, Melinda Schull,
Nathan Singer, Richard Smith, Paul
Stevens, Ed Tinsley, David Vondall,
Craig Weston Walker, Chris Warden,
Winnifred “Winnie” West, Brian Wetterling, Ed Zink

Students 'walk' in shoes of disabled
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
The only way to know what it feels like
to be disabled is to live with a disability.
That is what about 40 UM physical ther
apy students are doing this week as they
hinder their daily routines with wheel
chairs, crutches and canes to better under
stand disabilities of the students with whom
they will work.
Heidi Brewer, a junior in physical ther
apy, wheeled herself to and from one class
Monday and found the hour to be difficult
and restraining.
“One of the fust things I did when I got
out of that wheelchair was run,” she said,
adding that the inability to use her legs
made her appreciate the fact that her dis
ability was temporary.
Laura Larson, presidentof the Physical
Therapy Club, said members of the Alli
ance for Disabilities and Students of UM
and physical therapy students organized
“The Disabled Challenge” to create a bet
ter understanding of the barriers disabled
students encounter on campus.

The physical therapy students will vol
untarily acquire a disability this week,
Larson said.
Phil Devers, director of ADSUM, said
the students will use wheelchairs that had
been used in wheelchair basketball games
and are stored in McGill Hall.
Larson said the physical therapy stu
dents will record their experiences and
describe any inaccessibility difficulties they
had that could be improved.
Larson said she also wants UM’s dis
abled students to know that the physical
therapy clinic in McGill Hall offers the
same services as any hospital’s physical
therapy clinic.
UM’s clinic is open from 1 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The cost of an
initial evaluation that takes more than a
half hour is $40, and an evaluation less
than a half hour is $20. It costs $ 12 for each
separate service a patient receives after the
initial evaluation.
Brewer said she thinks her experience
in a wheelchair may help her in the future
as a physical therapist if she encounters

disabled people. She said she would like to
let newly disabled people “know what it’s
going to be like when they walk out of the
doors of the hospital” and what types of
reactions to expect from others.

She said she received a wide range of
reactions from non-disabled students.
“Two people came and asked if I wanted
a push,” she said, while some students
opened doors for her and others simply
looked away.
Brewer said she would tell people who
do not know how to react to a disabled
person to not “be afraid to treat (disabled
students) as you would a totally abled body
because they are abled.
They are humans and they are approach
able.”
Brewer said she already has learned the
time and strength disabled students need to
move themselves around campus.
Larson said she hopes the project shows
that non-disabled students care about the
trials disabled people must face every day.

Seth Kantner/Kaimin

PHYSICAL THERAPY students Stephanie
Hamilton and Laura Larson check first hand
the state of disability access on campus.

Air war escalates; Basra reported nearly cut off
W/LR/

DHAHRAN,
Saudi Arabia
(AP)—U.S. and
allied
jets
stepped up the air
war Monday with hundreds more
bombing runs against Iraqi targets.
The city of Basra, strategic heart of
Iraq’s defense, was believed all but
cut off.
‘ ‘We hated to come back, but we
ran out of bombs,” an exuberant
U.S. Air Force pilot told reporters
on his return.
As U.S. air commanders pressed

this ‘ ‘battlefield preparation phase,” announced it was reaching still
President Bush met with his war deeper into the Iraqi population for
advisers to consider ordering Ameri teen-age soldiers to help ‘‘destroy
can troops onto that battlefield.
the enemies of God and human
Emerging from a White House ity.”
meeting with Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney and joint chiefs chair . Also Monday, Iraq’s religious
man Gen. Colin Powell, both just affairs minister, Abdullah Fadel,
back from Saudi Arabia, the presi said * ‘thousands” of civilians have
dent said the air war “will continue been killed or wounded in allied
for a while.”
bombings.
As for a ground offensive. Bush
It was the first time a senior Iraqi
said, “We’re not talking about official had spoken of such high
dates.”
civilian losses. The government
In Baghdad, the government previously listed 650 civilian dead.

Peace activist and former U.S.
attorney general Ramsey Clark,
newly returned to New York from a
week in Iraq, said the chief of the
country’s Red Cross affiliate esti
mated civilian deaths at 6,000 to
7,000.
Brightening skies Monday en
abled air commanders to mount 2,900
sorties over 24 hours.

The U.S command said 750 mis
sions were directed against Iraqi po
sitions in the Kuwait theater, includ
ing 200 against the dug-in Republi-

can Guard, the Iraqi army’s elite
units.
Basra was again hit hard. The
southern Iraqi port is both head- quarters for the Iraqi defense and a
transshipment point for supplies
going to troops in southern Iraq and
in Kuwait, 30 miles to the south.
A U.S. command spokesman,
Marine Brig. Gen. Richard Neal,
said bombers have destroyed many
of the key links into and out of
Basra, which lies in a region criss
crossed by rivers and other water
ways.
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Gulf War topic on MCAT talk show tonight
Mayor to speak
for soldiers and
peace activists
By Dave Ojala
for the Kaimin
Mayor Dan Kemmis and two
guests will answer questions to
night on the local effects of war in
the Middle East on “City Limits,” a
live TV program produced and
directed by UM students.
“The purpose of the show is to
create one more way for people to
learn about their cityKemmis said
Monday. “The live call-in show
will be a good chance for dialogue
on city issues.”
Kemmis will be joined by Char

lie Brown, American Legion dis
trictcommander,and Susan Aboulsadl, a representative of the Jean
nette Rankin Peace Resource Cen
ter.
Dave Sirak, student director of
the program, said Brown and Aboulsadl were chosen to give the show
political balance by representing
both sides of the issue.
The show will be “a good chance
for people to see how the war is
affecting Missoula,” Sirak, a Radio/TV junior, said. “We’re going
to lay the groundwork and put the
information out there and then just
let it go.”
Sirak said he expects a lot of
participation by viewers, and added
that the live call-in format may be a

Fire damages
sorority house

first in Missoula television.
William Knowles, associate
professor in the Radio/TV depart
ment and adviser for the students,
said Kemmis came to him to ask if
students could produce the show.
Knowles said the department’s
faculty decided there would be no
conflict of interest by having stu
dents produce a show for the mayor.
“It’s an excellent opportunity
for us as students," said Terry
Meyers, producer and Radio/TV
senior. “This is the real thing. We
get to write, produce and direct the
show.”

By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Reporter

A fire Saturday night ravaged a
bedroom in the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority house at 1020Gerald Ave.,
causing $2,000 in damage but no
injuries, the Missoula County fire
inspector said Monday.
Nate Nunnally said the fire ap
parently started when a small, elec
tric fan short-circuited and ignited
’ abed.
S usan Brooke, a sophomore, said
she and some other members of the
sorority were watching “Saturday
Night Live” when the fire alarm
went off, automatically alerting the
fire department.
Brooke said the women ran up
to the third floor and saw smoke
rolling out from under the door.
The women did not open the door
because it was warm, she said.

“City Limits” will alrat7:00
p.m.
on
Missoula
Community
Access
Television, channel 22 on
the TCI cable system. The
topic Is “The Local Fabric
of War.” To question the
mayor, call 243-2715
during the show.

By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter

UM senior David Wojciechow
ski said Monday he feels “hon
ored” and “humbled” to receive the
ASUM Student Service Award as
part of the UM Charter Day cere
monies.
Charter Day, first observed in
1906, com mcmorates the establ ish ment of the university by the state
legislature on Feb. 17,1893.
Wojciechowski, a UM Advo
cate and assistant head resident of
Aber Hall, will accept the award
Thursday, Feb. 14 , from ASUM
President Chris Warden during
ceremonies sponsored by the UM
Alumni Association.
“In a way I’m stunned,” he said.
“It was completely unexpected.”
“There are a lot of people who
deserve something like this,”
Wojciechowski said.
Wojciechowski has been an ad
vocate and a resident assistant for
four years. He has made the Dean’s
list several times, and will graduate
this spring with a degree in com
puter science.
According to a press release,
Wojciechowski was a president of
the honors program, a tutor and an

Superwash
Laundromat

I With every washer usedj

Seth Kantner/Kaimin

Some future topics will be win
ter sports, kids in Missoula and the
problem of providing medical care
to poor people, Kemmis said.

Charter Day includes service
award

■

JOYCE SPRINGER, of Pruitans fire and flood restoration
company, cleans smoke damage caused by Saturday's fire at
the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.

The staff of five students re
ceives one credit for the project this
quarter, and Knowles said it will
continue at least through Spring
quarter.
Kemmis said he has had people
tell him they enjoy the show, and
think it is a good idea. He added that
he hopes the show will be more
successful as people begin to iden
tify it with a certain time. This is the
fourth edition of the show.
“City Limits” is aired the second
Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
on Missoula Community Access
Television.

I
500 free drying
|
I See Thursday’s Kaimin for I
I Drop-off service Coupon I
| Tues-Thurs only

■

expires 3/31/91

Why wait 6 weeks for your TAX REFUND?

$ CASH $

IN

Dan .McConb/Kiiznin

DAVID WOJCIECHOWSKI, senior In computer science, will be
presented the ASUM Student Service Award on Feb. 14.

exchange student in South Africa in
1985.
Mary Ann Campbell, assistant
director of the Alumni Association,
said Charter Day is an opportunity
for thoughtful reflection about the
importance of UM to Montana as
the “flagship” educational institu
tion in the state.
“It’sa wonderful opportunity for

the university to celebrate its ori
gins,” she said.
Ceremonies begin at 3:15 p.m. in
the Montana Theatre of UM’s Per
forming Arts and Radio/Television
Center, and will include a speech by
Mayor Dan Kemmis. UM President
George Dennison and other UM
administrators will present awards
to four Missoula citizens.

I^WIN - the Best
Valentine's Gift Ever!!
•
ASUM Programming is
* giving away a pair if tickets
Z to the Nitty Gritty Dirt
•
Band/ Sawyer Brown
Z Concert and all you have to
Z do to win is register your
Z name at our office!! Drawing
* to be held on Valentine s Day
Z for the Feb. 15 concert!!!
■ t
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*
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•
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Job, challenges await UM student in China
By Shane McCarthy
for the Kaimin

To many Americans, the snow
leopard, yak and asian blue sheep
are exotic an imals that exist only as
glossy images in National Geo
graphic.
But for one UM Chinese ex
change student, the animals repre
sent an irreplaceable natural heri
tage in desperate need of help.
Yongsheng Liu, 25, arrived at
UM in January 1990 to pursue a
graduate degree in Wildlife Biol
ogy. He wants to use the knowl
edge he acquires through the pro
gram to manage endangered Chi
nese wildlife, especially the rare
blue sheep of the Tibetan Plateau.
Liu said the problems he will
face when he returns to China will
be many. In a country with over a
billion people, many whom are
struggling to acquireeven the basic
needs, wildlife research and con
servation are not high priorities.
Though the Chinese government
has guaranteed Liu a job as a biolo
gist, funding for research, equip
ment and staff will likely be mini
mal.
Liu said the future of China’s
wildlife will rely entirely on the
economy of the country.
“Right now the situation is very
discouraging,” he said. “We are

it is very limited.”
In addition to the shortage of
funding, Liu and other Chinese
wildlife biologists will have to
change the attitude of the Chinese
population toward wildlife.
“Very few Chinese people are
interested in wildlife,” Liu said,
adding that poaching is rampant in
some areas of China and there is not
enough law enforcement to curtail
it He said animal products from
the poaching bring needed income
to poor areas and people do not see
it as wrong.
Liu was raised in the city but
experienced much of rural China
while riding with his father, who
was a truck driver. The time spent
in the countryside as a child in
spired Liu to pursue a career in the
biological sciences, he said.
After graduating with a
bachelor’s degree in zoology from
Lanvhou University, Liu went to
the Tibetan Plateau region of west
ern China to study ungulates
(hoofed animals) for five years with
the Northwest Plateau Institute of
Biology.
He soon realized his research
ambitions were limited by his lack
of knowledge in such areas as ani
mal behavior and ecology, so he
applied for a scholarship with the
Chinese Academy of the Sciences.
Liu was awarded a scholarship, then

tered as a foreign student at UM
mostly involve language.
“I can read English well but I
always have problems with speak
ing to and understanding other
people,” Liu said, adding that he
feels his learning “suffers a lot”
because of his shaky grasp of the
English language.
Liu said he and most other Chi
nese students at UM feel culturally
isolated and many get lonely and
homesick. “We would like to meet
more Americans but we mostly
associate with other Chinese stu
dents because of language and cul
tural differences,” Liu said.
Despite the political and envi
ronmental problems that exist in
mainland China, most of the Chi
nese students at UM are loyal to
their country and are anxious to
return, Liu said. “Change in our
country can happen, it will just take
some time.”

PRESENTED BY
UC PROGRAMMING

WINTER

ART FAIR

Yongsheng Liu
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

War not routine;
peace an option
We sit at day 27 of the Gulf war. By now Americans are
settled into the war as our leaders prime us for the ground
invasion of Kuwait.
The public has conveniently forgotten that 50 percent of
Americans wanted a peaceful settlement in the Gulf. Ameri
cans have become so wrapped up in patriotism that they have
forgotten that Americans have moved from being the defend
ers to the aggressors in this war.
Many Americans who previously had hoped for a peace
ful settlement have either rallied behind our president, who
supposedly led us into this war reluctantly, or they have
become silent.
We do not believe President Bush ever intended to reach
a peaceful settlement with Iraq. We believe our president had
decided long before the invasion of Kuwait that Iraq would
be invaded and crushed.
In the days preceding Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait, a U.S.
diplomat, April Glaspie, told Saddam that the dispute be
tween Iraq and Kuwait was of no concern to the U.S.
On Aug. 2, Iraq invaded Kuwait over territorial and
financial disputes.
On Aug. 6, the Washington Post reported that the U.S.
contingency plan included toppling Saddam from power.
On the same day, U.S. officials said there was no indica
tion that Iraqi troops in southern Kuwait were preparing to
invade Saudi Arabia.
However, by Aug. 12, the U.S. had deployed in Saudi
Arabia missiles capable of knocking out Iraqi tanks and
aircraft
By Aug. 13,50,000 to 250,000 U.S. troops were on their
way to Saudi Arabia.
On Aug. 22, Iraq offered to talk, but Bush refused, saying
the U.S. would not talk until Iraq left Kuwait.
By deploying such a large force of U.S. troops and by
refusing to talk with Iraq, President Bush had made sure
Saddam could not withdraw from Kuwaitpeacefully without
losing face.
On Aug. 26, the newspapers reported that the sanctions
against Iraq were working. However, over the next few
months, the U.S. continued troop buildup far beyond what
was needed to keep sanctions working. The president had set
the course for war.
When the U.S. went back to the U.N. to get approval to use
force against Iraq if it did not withdraw from Kuwait by Jan.
15, the U.S. became locked into war.
If the U.S. Congress refused to back the president, the U.S.
would look weak and undecided. We would lose face before
the world.
Saddam was cornered, too. The U.S. had refused to
bargain with him, giving him no way to leave Kuwait
gracefully.
Although Iraq offered to talk on Dec. 2, Bush rebuffed the
olive branch that linked Iraqi withdrawal to Israeli with
drawal from Arab territories.
By Dec. 8, Saddam offered to put all issues on the
negotiation table but Bush once again rejected the offer.
On Jan. 16, less than 24 hours after the deadline for Iraqi
withdrawal from Kuwait, the U.S. attacked Iraq.
Bush had decided on this war from the beginning.
Silencing the American opposition took him only five
months. But despite the reality of the daily bombing of Iraq
and Kuwait, we do not have to remain silent.
We urge people to remember that the war is no more
justified today than the thought of war was several months
ago.

-Cheryl Buchta

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, In Its 93rd year, Is published by the students of the University of
Montana, Missoula. Kaimin Isa SaUsh-Kootenai word that means "messages." The UM School
of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for practice courses but assumes no control over policy
or content Subscription rates: $20 per quarter, $50per academic year.
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Love stinks; make the best of it
How long will our outrageous be
havior go on?
Why do we send our young people
into danger year after year?
Why do we celebrate that which we
know may destroy us?
Why, in other words, do we have
Saint Valentine’s Day?
Love deserves no holiday, no so
cially recognized glorification. Love
stinks! Love hurts! We all know that,
and we knew that even before top-forty
radio spread the word.
In fact, it’s one of the first things we
leam. Parents all over the world say to
their kids just before they lower the
boom: “We’re only doing this because
we love you, now....”
(“Right, Ma and Pa, why don’t you
just give me away, instead.”)
Even our siblings liked teaching us
about love. After all, why did you have
to let your younger brother or sister
camp in your bed after the incontinent
brat had wet his or her own bed?
Uh-huh, because “you love your little
brother (or sister), don’t you?”
(“I would. Ma, really, if I didn’t have
to get a diaper rash to prove iL”)
Then came adolescence, and with it,
puppy love. That cute term should have
tipped us off.
You go in feeling likeaplayful puppy.

wanted to draw Sarah’s name, instead I
got you.”)
Did you ever notice that in five years
By
of trading Valentines in school, not once
did the sweetheart at the top of your list
Roger
also have you at the top of his or her list?
Renville
That’s not statistical probability at
work; that’s a profound statement on the
nature of love in general and the holiday
in particular.
In fact, just look at the symbols of the
all right, but you come out feeling like
occasion.
a beat dog.
And love doesn’t get better as we
Flowers that arc more expensive than
get older. It’s as if our early life is one
enormous Skinner box, in which we usual, but die in the vase like any other
are conditioned to associate love with flowers; sweets that tum your teeth to
rou and an assortment of blood-red card
pain.
As adults, when we find love, we board hearts, apparently tom from the
start looking around for the pain that breast of some poor cardboard lover,
goes with it. If we can’t find the pain representative of us all.
It’s really sick, when you think about
right away we start creating iL
(“I’ve never had such a wonderful iL
It’s high time we stop the madness!
time as the last three months, honey,
Each of us can help. Instead of flow
but I don’t think we’re right for each
other. Remember me fondly, okay?”) ers, buy something useful, like flour.
Saint Valentine’s Day is, of course, Instead of Valentine’s cards, give some
thing that might make a difference, like
tailor-made for misery.
If young boys and girls have any organ donor cards.
doubt about who in their classroom
And forPete’ssake, instead of“I love
doesn’t like them, it’ll be cleared up
when the Valentines are distributed on you,” tell your amour that instinct drives
you to propagate the species, and you
February 14.
(“Roses are red, violets are blue, I would like to do it with him or her.

Letters ----Epic tantrum
Editor:

War is the epic tantrum of
humankind’s frustration and selfhate.
It is the ultimate destructive helix
that is bom out of the fear and despair
within our hearts.
Fear of others and their beliefs.
Even more, a fear of ourselves. A
fear of the unknowns that test and
teach us daily in the unfolding of life.
And despair, when we are unsure
what the entire process is.
In this terrible time of war I am
witnessing fear causing people to hate
one another, not only in the desert but
here in Missoula; people hating each
other when their very prayers and
hopes are the same: that our friends
and families will return safely to us.
This weekend, a small vigil group

at the courthouse gathered to pray for
the troops, and to pray for peace. They
were told that they should be bombed,
like Iraq. Others chanted death! and
war! and kill! and I don’t believe
them.
I don’t believe that they actually
like death and killing, and savor it
with feverish dark joy. But fear and
panic create that illusory hate and feed
upon it. All too quickly, it grows out
of control and maims beyond all in
tention.
This is a time when we need to
experience a truth that will heal the
cancer of war now, and prevent it in
the future.
The truth is this: that each and all
of us are human beings.
Human beings that arc incredibly
diverse, yet in actuality are the same.
Feeling the same emotions and re
sponding in the same way to life and
its events.
We arc wonderful, creative beings

that continue to leam and grow and
share all through life. Love is the
affinitive force that unites this amaz
ing creature. And so it is love that we
must celebrate and share.
Let us love one another and our
selves. Let us come together and be
free from fear.
May our troops come home, to be
with us, alive and well. And may we
know peace and love, together.
Mark P. Hutchinson
sophomore, English

The Kaimin welcomes expressions of
all views from its readers. Letters should
be no more than 300 words, typed and dou
blespaced. They must include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number,
and student's year and major. All letters
are subject to editing for brevity and clar
ity. Letters should be mailed or brought to
the Kaimin Office in Room 206 of the Jour
nalism Building.
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Hurt muscles,
healing hands
Text Bv Shannon McDonald

Photos bv Ben Conard

CYNTHIA
RAYMOND
winces as Dave
Levlson gently
lifts her head.
Raymond
Is
being treated for
back pain.

DAVE LEVISON and the students of physical therapy strive
to eliminate the pain of recovery.

in this age of exercise and fit

ness, many people find them
selves suffering from injuries in
their quest to build better bodies.
However, the old rule of “no
pain, no gain” doesn’t necessarily
apply anymore, Dave Levison,
physical therapy clinic director
said last week.
“There’s a difference between
muscle soreness from exercising
and pain from destroying tissue”
when one exercises, he said. “We
see people starting out too quick
(exercising) and getting injured.”
Levison and two senior
physical therapy students offer
clinical therapy in McGill Hall
for students suffering from pain
caused by destructive exercise
and other injuries. The clinic is
open from 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Levison said the clinic’s most
important objective is to provide
education on self-care as well as
therapy so students can practice
recuperation at home.
Levison said he does the initial
evaluations on new patients. This
involves getting the patient’s
medical history, determining the
mechanism of the injury and
looking at the strength and
flexibility of the patient, he said.
“Once we have a good idea
where their problem lies, we set

THE PHYSICAL (above) therapy clinic treats patients recovering from
surgery, accidents, disease and other aches and pains. Paul Sullivan (left)
Is directed through exercises by senior physical therapy student Deb
Sullivan. Paul is recovering from a fall while rock climbing.

up a plan and go from there,” he
said. “We try to get the student to
understand why they’re hurting.”
He said the senior physical
therapy students develop the plan
for treatment The plan could in
volve a physical therapy student
seeing a patient every day, he
said, or teaching students to care
for their own injuries.
Currently, the physical therapy
clinic sees about 11 patients
every day, an increase from

OPPORTUNITY FOR CLEAN AIR AND WATER
INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
COMPANY EXPANDING INTO MISSOULA
- new dean air and water concept
- 21 year old company, 4A2 D&B rating
- 22nd fastest growing private company
(Inc. 500 Magazine 1990)

WE NEED
DISTRIBUTORS PART TIME & MANAGERS FULLTIME
$500. - $10,000 / month earning potential
INFORMATION SEMINAR WED. FEB 13, 7 P.M.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 721 -7528 for info.

“There’s a difference be
tween muscle soreness
from exercising and pain
from destroying tissue”
when one exercises, he
said. “We see people start
ing out too quick (exercis
ing) and getting iiyured.”

October’s average
of eight patients a
day, he said. Along
with common
muscle strains
associated with
overexercising,
knee injuries are
common during the
winter months because of skiing
accidents, he said. There is also
the basic back and neck strains
caused from falling on the ice or

just studying too many hours in a
chair.
Some ways to help prevent in
juries include warming up with

TONHCTT ©N1LY8
Janunin' it up in
the great tradi
tion! of San
Fran and
southem-rock
boogie bands.

"Nine Days Won
der puts on the bay
ou flavor in south
ern-fried San
Frandsco style."

NINE DAYS WONDER
Don't
Doin' it at the Top Hat

study!134 W. Front, 728-9865

Dance!

proper stretching exercises and
wearing the right shoes for the
sport, he said.
If the pain is caused from too
much sitting, Levison said,
students should remember to
stand up every 20 or 30 minutes
to alleviate stress building up in
the muscles.
Levison said the clinic can ei
ther bill the student’s insurance
company for services or come up
with a payment plan the student
can handle.
“We’re not trying to make a
lot of money here,” he said.
“We’re trying to provide a
service.”

Read the Kaimin
The campus voice
Keep in touch
with campus
news, sports and
events
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Lady Griz keep
perfect mark
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor
The Lady Griz just keep on roll
ing.
Montana moved its perfect Big
Sky mark to 11-0 with a pair of
lopsided wins over Weber State (7559) and Boise State (79-59).
Both wins were closer than they
appeared (UM trailed by two at
halftime against Weber State).
The Lady Wildcats stretched their
lead to six with 16 minutes left in the
game. But Marti Kinzler hit two
free throws at the 11-minute mark
that put the Lady Griz ahead for
good.
Montana had a 12-point lead at
the half against Boise State, but
UM’s guns fell virtually silent for
the first eight minutes of the second
hal f, and the Lady Broncos sneaked

within four points. Shannon Cate
swished back-to-back 18-footersto
spark Montana, and the Lady Griz
were in front to stay.
Cate led the Lady Griz with 42
points and 20 rebounds during the
weekend sweep. The junior for
ward from Billings Central leads
the Big Sky in scoring and stands
second in rebounding and third in
assists.
With her performance last week
end, Cate moved up to No. 3 on the
all-time Lady Griz scoring list.
JulieEpperly continued her solid
play for the Lady Griz. The junior
from Kalispell scored in double
figures both nights and came up
with nine assists and seven re
bounds.
Montana hits the road to Idaho
and Eastern Washington this week
end.

MSU’s Flock gets
second awara
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — For the
second time this season, Montana
State’s Sarah Flock has been named
the Big Sky women’s basketball
player of the week, league Com
missioner Ron Stephenson has
announced.
In victories at Bozeman over
Boise State and Weber State to once
again move the Bobcats into second
place in the league, the 5-foot-10
Flock connected for 44 points, 14
rebounds, six assists and five steals.

The forward from Belgrade,
Mont, hit 56 percent (17-of-30)
from the field, 50 percent (5-of-10)
from the three-point distance and 45
percent (5-of-l 1) from the line.
Others nominated for the weekly
award were Montana’s Julie Epperley, Idaho State’s Stacey Mortensen,
Nevada’s Nicole Smith, Northern
Arizona’s Cristina Willis, Eastern
Washington’s Jordy Roses and
Idaho’s Kelly Moeller.

Fasting shares
player of the week
BOISE, Idaho (AP)—Montana
guard Roger Fasting and Idaho for
ward Sammic Freeman have been
selected as the Big Sky Conference
basketball players of the week, the
league announced.
Fasting, a 6-5 junior, played
outstanding defense in leading the
Grizzlies to a 79-63 win over Ne
vada and an 89-68 win over North
ern Arizona.
The Glendive native scored 32
points on the week, snared eight
rebounds and dished off nine as-

sists while getting two steals in both
games.
Freeman led the Vandals with 33
points in wins over Weber State and
IdahoState.Healsohad 17 rebounds
in the two games.

Others nominated for the award
included Boise forward Michael
Trotter, Eastern Washington guard
Brian Sullivan, ISU guard Scott
Roberts, MSU guard Willard Dean,
Nevada center Ric Herrin and NAU
guard Corey Rogers.

UM racers Tennis
go to ISU teams
By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter

falter

The UM men’s and women’s By James Cocco
track and field teams finished fifth For the Kaimin
and ninth respectively last weekend
UM’s Hunter Fuqua and Tori
at the Mountain States Games held Stahl both went undefeated over
at Idaho State.
the weekend at the Idaho Invita
The Montana men scored a big tional Tennis Meet, despite an
moral victory by beating Montana overall disappointing finish by
State by three points, assistant coach UM’s tennis teams.
Anne Phillips said.
The men’s team came up emptyPhillips said the highlight for the handed and fell to 0-4 on the year as
men was the4x400 relay. The team it lost to three teams over the week
raced to a third-place finish, win end. Friday, the Griz opposed the
ning their heat with a time of3:19.68. Vandals of Idaho, and lost 7-2.
“Everyone on the team was Fuqua crushed Garrett Kransten in
cheering and going nuts for them,” straight sets, 6-0,6-2. David Smigel
Phillips said. “It was a pretty re won his first match of the year by
spectable time for this early in the beating Scott Anderson 7-6,6-7,6year.”
3.
See "Racers," page 8.

See "Tennis," page 8.

Liz Hahn/Kaimin

LADY GRIZ Shannon Cate contends with Boise State's Shelly Wright under the basket Sunday
as UM romped to a 79-59 win. Cate led all scorers with 24 points.

Griz point guards get it done
By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter.

Grizzly basketball players Eric
Jordan and Keith Crawford com
pete for the point-guard position,
but both said they benefit from the
competition.
“Us banging against each other
head-to-head has improved us,”
Crawford said.
But only one of the two can start
and coach Stew Morrill said the
issue has been made into a contro
versy by anyone who watches Grizzly basketball.
Jordan
and
Crawford
aren’t inter
ested in the controversy.
“I could care less who starts,”
Crawford said. “Eric or I can start,
and the results will be the same.”
The results of the two platooning have been good news for the
Grizzlies lately. Jordan started in
last week’s 79-63 win over Ne
vada, and a 89-68 blow-out of
Northern Arizona.
ButCrawford came off the bench

against NAU to dish out a careerhigh 11 assists, including a few
spectacular no-look passes, a la
Magic Johnson. Crawford also
scored 11 points, snatched two
rebounds and stole two passes in
only 16 minutes of playing time.

Crawford started earlier in the
season at Montana State and the
Grizzlies romped to an early lead,
but when the ‘Cats started a come
back Jordan entered the game and
helped the Griz maintain the lead.
Coach Stew Morrill said the
playing styles of the two are com
plementary.
“Eric stabilizes the team when
we have disarray,” he said, “and
we need Keith to run the early
offense because he causes things to
happen.”
Jordan said it comes easier to
Crawford to push the ball. “Keith
is more of a natural point-guard,”
he said, “I was an off-guard in high
school and have learned to become

a point guard.”
Their differences in offensive
styles are apparent but Crawford
said on defense they are “both steady,
hard-nosed defenders.” They held
NAU’s Corey Rogers to five
points,10 below his average, on 1-6
shooting.
“EJ” and “Craw,” as they arc
called by teammates, became ac
quainted before they came to Mon
tana. In high school, Jordan’slnglewood High School team played
Crawford’s team from Long Beach.
The tandem roomed together
when Crawford came to UM and
they have become close friends.
“Eric and I are tighter than any
two on the team," Crawford said.
But practice is another story. Jordan
said they are “very competitive”
when they are on opposite teams.
Off the court, Jordan said he and
Crawford are “pretty quiet,” but on
the court they “take care of busi
ness.”

Classifieds
lost and found
Found: Calculator, at School of Pharmacy
office. 2-7-3
Found: One pair white and blue mittens in
ULH. Claim in Kaimin office. 2-12-3

Found: 3 month old white and grey male
kitten. Comer of Locust and Van Buren late
Thurs. (2/7)night. Claim at Humane Society.
1-12-3

Lost: One forest Mgmt and Economics text
in Cotbin Computer Lab, 2/6. Turn in to
Kaimin office please. 2-12-3
Lost: White teddy in UC area. Answers to
"Emmett.” Please return a sad, little girl's
best friend. Katy, 721-7259 or return to
K»imin office. 2-8-3
Lost: Ileftmy Spanish workbook in LA 139
(last row) on Tues (2/5.) Please call me if
you found it Denise, 721-1849. 2-8-3

PERSONALS
NARNIA Coffee House open Mon-Thun.
2-5 pm., basement of the ARK, 538
University Ave. (Use Arthur Ave entrance.)

2-12-3

Rhino Press:
Its Tues. night at the Rhinoceros,
which means its the "Not So World
Renowned, But Hopefully Soon To Take
Off' Ladies Night. Gals, for $5 you can
drink all the Miller or Miller Lite you can
guzzle to your gullet Seated in the kissing
booth are Buffy Hedbetter and Tiff, Vulveeta
andTessT. Testosterone (known as “tickles"
to her friends in the locker room.) They are
all nursing Miller Lites after each laying
down a five spot to Bob the bartender. As
the gals all frolic on fond memories, a crude,
lude and tattoed Tim Butt, the Forestry

major, enters the bar. Tim is doing research
in the Pine Bark Beetle Forensic Medicine
and minors in partying and Dutch Elm
disease. After ordering a 128 oz. Miller Lite
“Great Gulp" and a beer bong, and a shot of
Peat Moss Schnapps, his eyes rivet towards
the kissing booth. Tim, who has been out in
the field so long he is sprouting lichens, has
not had female companionship since the
eruption of Mt St Helens. He longingly
saunters towards the feline foursome.
Meanwhile, Buffy is recalling her most
treasured high school memories:
“Remember the pep squad and those cute
little outfits?” As she and Tiff pause to take
a sippic of Pom-Pom Schnapps, Tickles,
whose shooting a shot of Fish Schnapps,
recalls “All I remember is the gridiron." A
sheepishly grinning Vulveeta adds in a
saucy, spicey tone, “ All I remember is the
team..."Tim who has now reached the booth,
asks, “So ladies, how about a pitcher of beer
and a bit of some jello-pudding in a hot
tub?" Buff and Tiff reply, “Eeeeuuuwwh...
gag me with a paddle!” Tickles adds, “Hey
Pal... You'll be lunch meat in a body cast."
Vulveeta, neverat a loss for words, adds, “I
don't like splinters.” A dejected Tim shuffles
away. 2-12-1
Open discussion women’s group dealing
with issues of empowerment. Meets every
Thur., 3:30-4:30 at YWCA 1130 W.
Broadway. Questions? Call Lisa, 549-5087,
Bernice, 549-1163. 2-12-4

CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING by trained
student volunteers. No problems too small
Support and referral services also provided.
“Student Walk-In"at east door of Health
Service. 9-5 weekdays, 7-10 pm. all week
including weekends. 2-12-1
SHOW YOUR STUFF! Free throw contest.
Entries due Feb. 13th. Contest is Feb. 13th
at 3:15 pm. in the Rec. Annex. Free! Win a
Campus Rec. t-shirt! Campus Recreation,
Field House 201. 2-12-1

The President’s Lecture Series
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Reward for info, as to the identity of the
person ran into a red 1969 Ford-Ranchero
on the comer of South and Maurice-5435763. 2-8-4
FIND IT FAST with a computer. Free classes
on electronic access to sources for term
papers will be offered by the Mansfield
Library on the following dates: Feb. 12,14,
18, 20, 26, 28 and March 6. Maximum
number of students per session is 10. Sign
up for one of the above dates at the library
reference desk. 2-6-5

Take an interesting class spring quarter!
Wildlife Issues,” W Bio 270 or for 270 for
three credits. T, TH 11-12:30. Questions
phone, 243-5272/243-6237 evenings, 5491933. 2-5-7

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can
help! Confidential, caring support. Free
pregnancy test. BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406.
1-9-37
Lamda Alliance: This week's support
meeting moved to the lifeboat (Next to the
Aik, University and Arthur). 728-0057. 212-2.

HELP WANTED
Summer Nanny Position Available. Call
Maria, 542-1847, M-Th, 5-8. 2-5-8

OVERSEAS JOBS, $900-2000 mo.
Summer, yr. round, all countries, all fields.
Free info, write UC, PO box 52 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625. 2-6-15
Wanted: People wishing to work for the
environment and family sustainable
agriculture. Nothem Plains has a full time
organizing position available to be located
in Miles City, MT; 6 months training in
Billings. Long hours, very rewarding work;
salary to begin at 10,000-15,000/yr.,
depending on experience; 1 month paid
vacation, full health insurance. To apply
send resume, 3 references and writing
sample to Teresa Erickson, NPRC, 419
Stapleton Building, Billings, MT 59101.

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS: Spend your
summer working in the stunning beauty of
Alaska's wilderness. Kenai Princess Lodge,
a full service luxcry resort located in the
heart of Alaska's Kenai Peninsula is
recruiting for the 1991 summer season.
Great hiking, fishing, rafting etc. For more
info, and appliction write: Kenai Princess
Lodge, c/o Princess Tours, 2815-2nd Ave,
Seattle WA 98121. 2-7-4
Person to work 2 hrs. a day to do clean-up
around const site. Call: 251-5927. 2-8-2
Summer Camp on Flathead Lake seeks
Christians to serve as: cooks, counselors.

arts and crafts, first aid, water front and
maintenance. For more info, or application
contact: Camp Marshall, Polson, MT 59860,
or call 849-5718. 2-12-4

Excellent part-time opportunities for
energetic, creative individuals, while gaining
experience in human service profession.
Missoula
Developmental
Service
Corporation is seeking habilitation
technicians to provide instruction and
habilitative support to adults with
developmental disabilities in community
setting. Evening shifts, 6 hrs. per night, 4
days on, 4 days off. Salary $5.95/h r. Excellent
benefits, training and opportunities for
advancement Application materials available
at MDSC, 2815 Russell St. Closing date, 2/
22. 2-12-4

SERVICES
We style, you smile. Post Office Barber
Shop, S6 Broadway & Pattee, 1 block from
Higgins & Broadway. 549-4295. 1-15-25
Acoustic guitar lessons, theory and
improvisation included. Call Ch ris, 542-3116.
1-15-17

Quality auto repairs by a mechanic you can
trust Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
20 yrs. experience. 251-3291, ask for Bob.

TYPING
RUSH TYPING? Phone Berta 251-4125.
2-5-22
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN,5433782.
OFFICE OUTPUT SECRETARIAL
SERVICE (VLSA/MC ACCEPTED) 929
SW. HIGGINS 728-8900. 1-29-8

Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using
Word Processor-Term Papers, Resumes, Etc.
Can Sonja 543-8565.

Typing, word processing, spreadsheets,
graphic covers,research projects, term papers,
etc. Will pick up on campus. 1 -777-2534. 212-18

FOR SALE
Cute, adorable black and white Chinese
Hooded boy rats need a home. One month
old, $2. Call 721-3516.

Bose 201 speakers, used one week, mint
condition. $250,251-2939. 2-12-1

AUTOMOTIVE
1975 OLDS CUTLASS HARDTOP. RUNS
GOOD. MUST SELL, $850 OR MAKE

This year’s Series of President’s Lectures will consist of eight talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general public are cordially
invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Richard Dougherty

Tuesday, February 12, 1991
8:00 p.m. Montana Theatre
University of

Montana

Mortar Board
Dr. Philip Fandozzi has been chosen
as the inaugural Professor of the
Month in a new program sponsored
by Mortar Board. Dr. Fandozzi is the
Director of both the Liberal Arts &
Humanities programs. He received
his doctorate from the University
of Hawaii, and has been a professor at the university since 1970. His specific
teaching interests include humanities, 19th and 20th century philosophic literature,
particulary Nietzche & existentialism. Dr. Fandozzi describes humanities as an
important cross cultural, inter-disciplinary course. He hopes that, "the appercialion
of other cultures can be fostered and furthered through the humanities program.

Get Your Income Tax Refund

1971 VW camper van, rebuilt duel Carb.
Motor, stereo, new brakes, tires, $900o.b.o.
549-8435. 2-5-5

WANTED TO RENT
Private room and board in exchange for
light housekeeping and supervision for two
girls 12and 14. Call, Pat 728-2333 or5492864. 2-12-3

FOR RENT
One: $175/mo; One: $150/mo; share
kitchen. Grown-ups only. 721-0001. 2-122

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Roommate needed: Non smoker S128 plus
1/3 util., heat paid, 728-6371. If no one
answers keep trying. 2-7-4

COMPUTERS
FOR SALE, MACINTOSH PLUS, HARD
DRIVE, IMAGEWRITER H, COLOR
PRINTER. $1350. CALL TIM 549-3447,
5 MONTHS OLD. 2-7-4

Laptop Computer- Epson Equity LT 20
MB. Hard disk, backlit screen, two-hour
bauery life with WordPerfect, other software
and carrying case. $1000. Call 542-0449.
2-12-3
MAGNAVOX RGB monitor with card,
$225,549-8107. 2-12-4

For sale: Tandy DMP 132, $125, and
DMP106, $50. 9-Pin printers. Call Pat,
258-6290. 2-12-2

SCHOLARSHIPS
MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE,
SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS.
AC A DEMIC FINANCIAL S ER VICES 1 800-475-2288, EXT. 1011. 2-7-20

INTERNSHIPS
BLM has Federal COOP intermships in
Idaho: forester, range conservationist,
wildlife managment, biologist, computer
specialist, geologist, outdoor recreation
planner and archeologist. SAFECO needs
Computer Science students in Seattle. For
details: COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM, 162 Lodge. 212-1

in 3 to 5 days.

For a free filing kit containing all forms and information,

Appointments can be made
at P.T. table in UC Mall.
Fri. 8th - Mon. 11th.
12 p.m.-3 p.m.

UM Physical Therapy
Department
243-4753

reg. $29!!
Polish Frame
Overhaul Drivetrain
Adjust Brakes and
Deraillurcs
Adjust Bearings
True the Wheels

★ Receive your tax refund money 3 to 6 weeks quicker.
★ Apply for a refund anticipation loan and receive your money
★ Catch errors sooner to avoid delays.

Massage
Fund- Raiser
will be held :
Feb. 11th
thru Feb. 15
Monday thru Friday

Tune Up Now $25™

★ File Electronically with
FEDERAL INCOME TAX REFUNDS, INC

CONTACT KEN
AT 243-1930

OFFER. 243-5942.

Physical Therapy
Massage Clinic

School of Library and Information Sciences
University of Michigan

“The Crisis in Scholarly
Communication: Has the
Vehicle Lost a Wheel?”

7

624 S. HIGGINS
721-2003

Open for the new
season. Get aJump
on Spring with
these specials.

Overhaul $55™
Strip Frame
Regrease Bottom
Bracket
Regrease Head Set
Regrease Hubs
Tune-Up
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Snowboard jam

Tweaking,
arching and
grabbing'
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Reporter
“Boning,” “tweaking,” “arch
ing” and “grabbing” all added up
as competitors pursued “the big
stiffee” at last weekend’s half-pipe
competition at the fourth annual
Snowbowl Snowboard Jam.
In a snowboard half-pipe com
petition, competitors strap them
selves to a five-foot-long board
and catapult themselves into the
air by riding along a half-pipe, a
100-yard-long trough with sloped
sides.
Boning and tweaking involve
contorting the body into stretchedout shapes as one hangs in the air
five feet above the “coping” or
edge of the half-pipe. Grabbing
refers to gripping the edge of the
snowboard. Where one grabs the
board, front or back, tip or tail,
gives a maneuver a colorful name.
Names like “stale fish,” “tai-pan,”
“melancholy,” or “roast beef.”
The big stiffee is a “totally boned
out” combination of grabbing,
tweaking and arching.
Entrants in the Jam competed in
two other events, a banked slalom
where racers maneuvered between
bamboo gates placed on the sides
of a steep gully, and a “monster-

Tennis------from page 6
On Saturday the Griz traveled to
Lewis & Clark State College but
failed to post a win against a tough
LCSCteam. Nick Helwig and John
Westcoat won their first matches of
the season. Helwig also teamed
with Kevin Slovarp to win in
doubles play. Fuqua tallied his
second win of the weekend by
beating Rich Loomis, 6-1,6-3
In the men’s final match of the
weekend, they came up just short
of beating Washington State on
Sunday in a 5-4 loss. David Smigel
easily beat Art Lambert in straight
sets, 6-2, 6-2. Nick Helwig de
feated Jeff Soriano, 6-2,6-2. Sean
Frampton won his first match of
the season by beating Kenji Akagi,
6-0,6-3. Helwig and Fuqua won in
doubles play, 6-3,7-6.
The women lost all four matches
on the weekend. Tori Stahl started
the weekend by winning 6-1,3-0,

Racers-----from page 6

Another Grizzly that is running
well, Phillips said, is 55-meter
sprinter Darrin Stringer. He finished
fifth overall with a time of 6.51
seconds.
Phillips said Stringer is oneof the
better sprinters in the Big Sky Con
ference and “is only going to get
better.”
On the women’s side, Phillips
said the distance runners had a no
ticeable improvement and even
scored a “mini-breakthrough.”
Shelly Nicole, Cher Desjarlais
and Denali Henderson competed in
the 3000-meter event, and Phillips
said for the first time this year “they
raced.”

air” contest where
boarders com
peted for the
“highest
air”
award and the
“flail” award for
the most spectacu
lar wipe-out.
The Jam at
Randall Green
tracted snow
boarders from DAN GAVERE, junior liberal arts,flies high toward his 3rd-place finish Sunday
Seattle, Salt Lake
City and Jackson Hole, Wyo. In peted professionally for two years, ies by imitating experienced board
addition, many boarders from Can winning more than $500 in cash and ers, Gavere said.
Two professional snowboarders
ada attended, and two entrants from prizes.
He said that he has travelled as from Jackson Hole, Wyo., Cisco
France took part in Saturday’s sla
far as Utah and Washington to enter Oldani and Morgan James, placed
lom race and monster-air contest
Dan Gavere, a UM junior study competitions but now plans to con first and second, respectively, in the
ing liberal arts and recreation man centrate on the new series of com overall competition.
James, a 1986 UM Radio-TV
agement, was one of eight profes petitions that began this year in
graduate, said that Missoula snow
sional boarders entered in the Jam. Montana.
The “J-tcar air” was the most boarders have gotten better since he
A boarder turns pro when he com
petes for money or allows his or her difficult jump performed in left town five years ago. James
Sunday’s half-pipe event. The J- added that he was one of the first
picture to be used in advertising.
The Snowbowl event featured a tear air is basically a back-flip with riders in the region in the early 1980s.
Gavere took third place in the
$500 purse for the professional rid a twist, Gavere said, adding that
ers. In addition, about 85 amateurs competitors must place at least one overall competition following his
hand on the pipe’s coping in order high-flying exhibition in the profes
competed for trophies and prizes.
sional half-pipe competition.
Gavere, who is sponsered by to avoid being disqualified.
The U.S. Amateur Snowboar
Shawn Farrell, a junior recrea
Nitro Snowboard and Board of
Missoula, a local snowboard shop ding Association, which sanctioned tion management student and one of
he co-owns with UM student Zack the Jam, enforces a ban on full flips the half-pipe judges, said, “if someSpannagel, said he has snowboarded to limit liability and to prevent one gets big air and sticks it, that’s a
for about eight years and has com novices from destroying their bod- big plus.”

in a 7-2 team loss to Boise State. On
that same day, the Lady Griz also
lost to LCSC, 6-3. Saturday the
Lady Griz lost to Washington State
5-4. Stahl beat WSU’s Jodi Robin
son, 6-4,6-4. Rachel Von Roeschlaub also won, 2-6, 6-1, 6-2. On
Sunday the Lady Griz played host
Idaho, but came up short in a 5-4
loss. Stahl, Erin Parks, Jennifer
Mullins and Greener/Mullins were
all winners against Idaho.

Buffet

$099
pizza • spaghetti • salad
breadsticks • dessert

LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. 11 till 2 • $2.99
DINNER: Tues & Wed 5 till 8 • $3.99

Godfather’s
Pizza
v

■Whitworth
College

Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens
721-FOOD

Seniors: Are you
thinking about
teaching...
...but dread the thought of
two to four more years of
schooling for a certificate
and a master's degree?
Check out the Whitworth
College Master in Teach
ing program. Start this
summer and finish in Au
gust of 1992. Ours is the
first MIT program of its
kind approved by the state
of Washington for people
just like you.

Call today for more
information:
(509) 466-3229.

oipapce
on a

SHOESTRING
BUDGET...
off Valentine cards,
candy, gifts & books

IK

Sitterroot
yCorner of 6th and
/IJK IQ/
Higgins
^Missoula, Montana
(406) 542-0309
HOURS: 9-6 Mon. through Sat.

Bookstore

